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While a large number of descriptive studies have delineated the interlinkages between water, food and energy 

resources in the last decade, there is still need for systematic conceptualization of resource nexus interconnec- 

tions. This paper proposes a theory of relational analysis of the nexus based on the analytical concept of nexus 

networks. A taxonomy of nexus interconnections, detailing sequential and hierarchical connections, is charac- 

terized between and amongst the technosphere and biosphere. We illustrate the use of a novel diagnostic tool 

with regard to its ability to integrate macro-, meso- and microscale drivers of nexus problems. We apply this 

framework to problems generated by intensive crop production for exportation in an arid landscape (driven by 

external markets) and sustainable management of water resources (driven by public policies) in a southern Span- 

ish region. We elucidate interconnected causal mechanisms for groundwater overexploitation and profile different 

social-ecological patterns on a spatially-explicit basis. The proposed approach is capable of accounting for the 

water-energy-food resource nexus in an integrated and multi-level fashion, addressing the tensions generated by 

both multi-functionality and resource entanglement in complex social-ecological systems. 
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. Introduction 

Mainstreamed by international calls for securing resources pressured

y entangled global drivers, the water-energy-food nexus notion has

ained momentum at an increasing rate in sustainability research and

olicy agendas. Interconnections, synergies and trade-offs are common

eywords within the nexus concept, where the diversity of definitions

as gathered into at least four perspectives: (i) the nexus as governance

pproaches that seek coordination and harmonization ( Nilsson et al.,

012; Weitz et al., 2017 ); (ii) the nexus as the co-occurrence of re-

ource use in economic sectors and supply chains, also referred to as

he resource-nexus ( Font Vivanco et al., 2018 ); (iii) the nexus as the in-

erconnection between different resource systems generated by specific

ctivities or technologies ( D’Odorico et al., 2018 ); and, transversally,

iv) the nexus as transdisciplinary and co-production practices in sus-

ainability research ( Howarth and Monasterolo, 2017; Scanlon et al.,

017 ). 

Nexus problems have been characterized as types of wicked or post-

ormal problems underpinned by uncertainty, ambiguity, contested

takes and unpredictability ( Harwood, 2018 ). Furthermore, these nexus

ituations are argued to be the outcome of co-existing macro-, meso- and

icroscale processes ( Cai et al., 2018 ), which can be related to the dif-

erent conceptualizations of the nexus identified above. From a macro

erspective, the nexus preoccupation arises from the acknowledgement

hat economic sectors responsible for resource co-occurrence are gov-
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rned by different public policies and private markets with ‘silo’ dy-

amics frequently expressing conflictive goals ( Muranetto and Witmer,

017; Venghaus and Hake, 2018 ). Therefore, a need is claimed for ‘clos-

ng the governance gap’ and improving policy coherence ( Weitz et al.,

017 ). Whereas the macroscale is epitomized by this interface between

olicy and market constraints and economic sectors, the mesoscale is

epresented by the interface between those sectors and the water, food

nd energy resource management domains they connect. Resource man-

gement domains are associated with regional spatial scales, since they

re responsible for controlling the level of extraction of primary re-

ources. On the other hand, economic sectors are networks of enti-

ies connecting different regions that metabolize extracted resources

long production chains ( Franz et al., 2017 ). Nexus difficulties at this

evel are encountered in cross-sectoral management approaches when

ringing together sectors and managing trade-offs between them ( Pahl-

ostl, 2017; Stein et al., 2018 ). Lastly, at the microscale and some-

hat paradoxically, many localized nexus problems have emerged as

he result of techno-social innovations aimed at solving the conflict be-

ween policy goals ( Cabello and Madrid, 2014 ). Classical examples of

exus problems in this sense include desalination and irrigation effi-

iency. Innovations related to both of these problems add dependen-

ies on energy resources – such as electrical energy to drive water

umps – to the water-food nexus, thereby increasing the structural

omplexity from a management perspective. Moreover, as solutions for

educing pressures over fresh water resources emerge, monitoring of
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ocial-ecological interactions such as water withdrawal or pollution are

emanded. 

The nexus concept thus appears as an indicator of the need to im-

rove our capacity to account for the interconnections between complex

ocial and ecological processes tensioned by multi-level and conflicting

rivers. Recent empirical research commences to delineate interconnec-

ions as the different causal relations in processes involving more than

ne resource ( Andrews-Speed et al., 2012; Bijl et al., 2018 ). Yet, whereas

elations are the core research object of the nexus concept, little progress

owards a categorization and formalization of interconnections has been

ade. Some consensus has gathered around the differentiation between

iophysical connections, coined as the resource nexus, and other social

nd governance relations ( Cai et al., 2018; Galaitsi et al., 2018 ). Within

he resource nexus, a first approximation to categorization is the Font Vi-

anco et al. (2018) taxonomy of direct, dependent and interdependent

elations. Their model shows that the co-occurrence of water and en-

rgy along supply chains can be mostly explained by direct extraction or

ne-way dependencies, while feedbacks appear minor. Their categories,

owever, account only for interactions amongst economic sectors at the

ational and global scales. When moving to local and regional contexts,

nterdependencies are likely to gain relevance following the considera-

ion of social-ecological interactions ( Albrecht et al., 2018 ). 

This paper furthers previous efforts in categorizing nexus intercon-

ections by proposing an operational concept of nexus network. For this

urpose, we draw on ideas from some branches of complexity theory,

amely relational analysis ( Rosen, 1958 , 2005, 2012 ), hierarchy theory

 Ahl and Allen, 1996; Allen and Starr, 2017 ) and societal metabolism

 Georgescu-Roegen, 1971, 1975; Giampietro and Mayumi, 2000 ). We

dd to the nexus pathways concept of Vivanco et al. (2018) with a

ulti-level conceptualization of nexus networks that includes interac-

ions within and between the biosphere and technosphere. This con-

eptual framework is applied to nexus problems derived from intensive

rop production in arid and semiarid landscapes with over-exploited wa-

er resources, which often find solutions in energy-intensive technolo-

ies. The region of Almeria in South-eastern Spain serves as illustrative

ase study. The methodological framework Multi-Scale Integrated Anal-

sis of Societal and Ecosystem Metabolism (MuSIASEM, Giampietro and

ayumi, 2000 ) is applied to quantitatively formalize the network, ad-

ressing the following question: why are groundwater resources over-

rafted in Almería? 

. Relational analysis of nexus networks 

.1. Theoretical ground 

Relational analysis is a variety of complex system analysis that ex-

lores the identity of living systems by representing them formally in

etabolic networks characterized by the four Aristotelian causes – ma-

erial, formal, efficient and final ( Rosen, 2005 ). This understanding

f relational analysis finds roots in theoretical biology and the semi-

al work of Rashevsky (1954) and Arbib et al. (1973) , furthered by

osen (2005, 2012 ) and more recently by Louie (2009, 2013, 2017 )

nto a new conceptual framework to the modeling of living systems

ithin the field of category theory. Following their discourse, rela-

ional analysis addresses provocative questions of ‘why’ by expound-

ng the pluralism of causal relations defined over the components of a

ystem. 1 
1 For illustrative example, assume there exists a constituent component A; 

i) the material cause of A refers to the material out of which A is made; (ii) 

he formal cause of A refers to the pattern (form) to which the material cause 

s required to assume in order to form A; (iii) the efficient cause of A is, in 

he majority of cases, the agent which transforms the material cause into A 

adhering to the formal cause, in abstract terms some function f ); (iv) the final 

ause reflects the for what? of A. 
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The focus of relational analysis thus centers on the organizational

nity of the analyzed system, describing the various roles, or functional

ehaviors, of system components. More specifically, relational analy-

is views the fuzzy relations between function and structure observed

n complex systems as compelling subjects of analysis ( Kampis, 1987 a,

987 b; Rosen, 1970; Bechtel and Richardson, 2010 ). In this sense, de-

cribed functions may be realized – in an impredicative and episte-

ological manner – by different structural elements. Within the field

f hierarchy theory, Allen and Starr (2017 , pp.43–67) also elaborate

n the impredicative duality of function and structure, to be ana-

yzed over a minimum of three analytical levels within a complex

ystem. 

Together with relational analysis, hierarchy theory helps define core

haracteristics of components in a complex metabolic network. Firstly,

ystem components are defined at the same time as a part (e.g. a liver

s organ of a human being) and a whole (e.g. a liver made up of cells).

econdly, as mentioned previously, system components handle the cou-

ling between function and a structure (e.g. the function ‘professor’ must

e realized by a particular material instance, for example, Prof. McGo-

agall). Thirdly, reflecting back on the Aristotelian building blocks of

elational analysis, system components may be arranged sequentially

material entailment) and hierarchically (functional entailment) in the

ormation of a network. To clarify, a hierarchical disposition of system

omponents represents a chain of definitions of function. Each func-

ional definition of a component provides the final cause or purpose

o the realizing structure(s) – thereby its meaning. Each function may

e realized by one or more structural components (made of the mate-

ial cause), expressing their agency (efficient cause) when operating in

n admissible environment and following certain patterns or codes (the

ormal cause). 

The final piece of this framework is the concept of societal

etabolism, a notion used to characterize the processes of energy and

aterial transformation in a society that are necessary for its continued

xistence (for an overview of its application to ecological economics see

artínez Alier and Schlüpmann, 1987 ); for an overview of its applica-

ion in sociology see Fischer-Kowalski, 1998 ). The metabolic approach

nables the application of relational analysis and hierarchy theory to

exus relations in social-ecological systems. Giampietro (2018a) defines

uch a system as a set of functional and structural components linked

y a set of relations and operating within a given boundary to achieve a

hared function (a given final cause). Building upon this definition, the

uSIASEM accounting framework ( Mayumi and Giampietro, 2000 ) has

een proposed as one of the available integrative methods for quantita-

ive analysis of the nexus ( Giampietro et al., 2014; Keairns et al., 2016;

hannak et al., 2018 ). In the following section, we add a conceptualiza-

ion of nexus networks to this framework. 

.2. Multi-level nexus networks 

A nexus network can be defined as the set of processes governing the

nterdependency between water, food and energy within and across a

iven boundary. As any network, nexus networks are represented with

odes and connecting edges. Nodes refer to specific processes consum-

ng more than one resource and producing good(s) or service(s). In for-

al, operational terms, we represent these nodes using the concept of

he metabolic processor ( Rosen, 2005 , p.250). Most typically, metabolic

rocessors (hereafter ‘processors’) perform work on a material substrate

nd transform it into something else performing a function in a complex

etwork. The elaboration of the processor concept into an analytical tool

ithin societal metabolism theory is a remarkable contribution of the

uSIASEM accounting framework ( Ripa, 2017; Giampietro, 2018b ). In

his vein, a processor ( Fig. 1 ) identifies an expected set of relations re-

arding: (i) a structured process capable of producing a given output or

xpressing a given function ( n – ‘node’ – in Fig. 1 ); (ii) a profile of inputs

nd outputs in both the technosphere and the biosphere required for
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Fig. 1. A canonical processor. n denotes a node or singular processor and e 

denotes a category of edges describing either input or output relations with the 

technosphere or biosphere. 
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hat purpose (e 1-6 – ‘edge’ – in Fig. 1 ). In this sense, processors embody

he impredicative duality between structure and function of a system

omponent. 

Processors such as the canonical processor in Fig. 1 can be connected

n different ways in the formation of a nexus network. Fig. 2 presents this

oint using the same notation found in Fig. 1 . In the analysis of social-

cological systems, a minimum of three connection domains should be

dentified: (i) connections that remain within the socioeconomic realm

the ‘technosphere’); (ii) connections that remain in the ecological realm

the ‘biosphere’); and (iii) connections bridging socioeconomic and eco-

ogical processes (the ‘technosphere-biosphere boundary’). In any given

exus problem, the co-occurrence and entanglement of resources im-

lies causal connections within each of these three connection domains

imultaneously. 

In addition to these three connection domains and pursuing rela-

ional analysis, a second dimension is added differentiating between se-

uential and hierarchical connections in Fig. 2 . As already elaborated

y Vivanco et al. (2018) , sequential connections are material flows be-

ween specific activities or sectors therefore modelling expected outputs

t a given level of observation. In formal terms, they are one-one or

ne-many allocations with one-way or feedback direction determined

y the material entailment between processors. In contrast to sequen-

ial entailment, hierarchical connections are determined by functional

ntailment. That is, the function to be expressed at one level has been de-

ned as ‘useful’ (as having a proper final cause) at the hierarchical level
ig. 2. A taxonomy of nexus interconnections resulting from the combination of the c

elations. n (node) denotes a processor, individuated by its index; e (edge) denotes 

here the first index identifies a source node and the second index identifies a target

eader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

260 
irectly higher. Hierarchical connections are formalized as many-to-one

r many-to-many mappings between system components expressed at

ifferent levels of observation. 

For instance, one can represent a network of connected food pro-

uction processes following various stages of production and processing

sequential relations within the technosphere). This sequential pathway

ay then be scaled up through the various agricultural subsectors, ulti-

ately into the agricultural sector in a given region (hierarchical rela-

ions within the technosphere). Alternatively, the same sequential path-

ay may be scaled up through the different scales of river basins sup-

lying water to the agricultural processors (sequential relations across

he technosphere-biosphere boundary). These two example scaling op-

rations are non-equivalent hierarchical mappings of the same set of se-

uential relations and they enable the answering of different questions

bout the system under analysis. 

As in other system analyses, the specification of a nexus network

equires a research question or problem that enables the selection of

nalytical scales and the delimitation of system boundaries and system

omponents with associated functions within the system. From a societal

etabolism perspective, this is equivalent to identifying socioeconomic

ectors and their specific activities intertwined with ecological processes

ithin a defined social-ecological boundary. In the logic of analyzing fi-

al causes, the functionally defined components at a given level must

e further associated to patterns of structural components that are vi-

ble within system constraints at a lower level, what is equivalent to

pecifying hierarchical relations. Following the previous example, the

gricultural sector would be split in subsectors (for instance animal vs

egetal production) and subsectors into supply chains that are viable in

 given region. 

We aim to design a diagnostic tool capable of analyzing the tensions

enerated by conflictive goals and multi-level drivers. Using a function-

lly and structurally defined network, these tensions can be described

s a problem of multi-functionality. The fact that different system com-

onents coexist within a social-ecological system and that their multiple

unctions need to be sustained while they adapt to external drivers cre-

tes many constraints on the type of structural elements that can fulfil

hose functions. The spectrum of viable solutions to nexus problems is

imited in the context of competing drivers and any implemented local

olution will transform the network of relations by adding new struc-

ural constraints. 
riterion of social-ecological relations and the criterion of sequential-hierarchical 

a relation (either sequential or hierarchical) between two or more processors, 

 node(s). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the 
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.3. Formalization of nexus networks 

Once the network of metabolic processors is defined in semantic

erms, the next analytical step is to instantiate them. In formal terms, a

rocessor is a data array structure that contains information about the

rofile of inputs and outputs required in a given process. The computa-

ional form related to this profile shares a number of similarities with

hat of Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) (see Heijungs and Suh, 2002 ). 

In relational terms, an j -indexed socioeconomic processor n j can be

ormalized as a column-vector, as shown in Equation E1. The elements

f this vector, e 1 through e i , represent for some processor n the set of

xpected relations defined in intensive terms against a relation or set

f relations. Most typically, the relations in a processor are described

gainst just one element (e.g. per unit of a processor output or other-

ise immutable quantity such as human activity or land use processor

nputs). 

 𝑗 = 

⎛ ⎜ ⎜ ⎝ 
𝑒 1 
⋮ 
𝑒 𝑖 

⎞ ⎟ ⎟ ⎠ (E1) 

Further, several rowwise partitions are erected in this column-vector.

n the most general sense, and following the canonical processor pre-

ented in Fig. 1 , the relations of a processor e 1 through e i may be placed

n one of four 2 possible categories. The combination of two variables

ach with two possible values creates these four categories: the rela-

ion’s domain (technosphere or biosphere) and its orientation (input or

utput). The set S in Eq. (E2) lists these two variables and elaborates

heir possible values. 

 = 

{ ( 

𝑡𝑒𝑐ℎ𝑛𝑜𝑠𝑝ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒 

𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑠𝑝ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒 

) 

, 

( 

𝑖𝑛𝑝𝑢𝑡 

𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑝𝑢𝑡 

) } 

(E2)

The last bit of information associated with each relation is its entail-

ent dependency or dependencies i.e. in the case of a singular depen-

ency, whether a cause of one process is produced by or contributes to

nother process(es). In the case of a singular dependency, we can say

hat the validity of the first process both depends on and entails the

xistence of another process(es). Fig. 2 depicted the various entailment

ependencies possible in our relational analysis. 

Processors may, therefore, be represented as column-vectors

 Eq. (E1) ) partitioned along the elements of the set S ( Eq. (E2) ). The

oncatenation of all processors described as sparse column-vectors then

rovides the ‘dataset’ describing the system of interest for the purposes

f the analysis, as shown in Eq. (E3) . It should furthermore be noted

hat the description made by Eq. (E3) represents the most basic catego-

ization possible. An effective analysis necessarily includes additional

ubledgers dependant on the goals of the analysis. For example, in anal-

ses of societal metabolism, an additional subledger differentiating be-

ween fund, flow and stock resource is typically regarded as an essential

elation refinement ( Georgescu-Roegen, 1971 ). 

𝑛 1 |⋯ |𝑛 𝑗 ) = 

⎛ ⎜ ⎜ ⎝ 
𝑒 1 , 1 ⋯ 𝑒 1 ,𝑗 
⋮ ⋱ ⋮ 
𝑒 𝑖, 1 ⋯ 𝑒 𝑖𝑗 

⎞ ⎟ ⎟ ⎠ (E3) 

Generally, processors are stored in the dataset in intensive (unitary)

erms. To maintain validity, care must be taken to relate intensive rep-

esentations with their original external reference. In an analysis of a

ystem of interest, the set of intensively described processors may be

roportioned by the size of supply (vector Q s ), or by any other variable

gainst which relations are defined, to fulfil demand (vector Q d ). In the

ontext of this work’s case study, supply vector Q s would include mass

uantities of e.g. Almonds and Vegetables; demand vector Q d would

nclude various resource demands e.g. land (area) requirement and
2 Relations within the system of interest are always within the technosphere, 

n observation which explains how the six categories in Fig. 1 may be reduced 

o four at this stage of the formalization. 

r  

i  

H  

i  

e  
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roundwater (volume) requirement. In this vein, processors arranged

n a network may describe in intensive and/or extensive terms the com-

lete set of sequential and hierarchical relations within and between

he technosphere and biosphere. These two different sets of numerical

epresentation provide two different key types of information about the

ystem of interest ( King and Carbajales-Dale, 2016 ). Eq. (E4) formalizes

he relation between intensively defined processors, supply and demand.

he formalism works for diagnostic analyses as well as anticipatory anal-

sis. In an anticipatory analysis, changes in resource demand may be

stimated from anticipated changes in (i) technical coefficients (inten-

ively defined processor data) e.g. because of technological change; and

ii) supply e.g. following demographic projections. 

𝑛 1 |⋯ |𝑛 𝑗 )𝑄 𝑠 = 𝑄 𝑑 (E4) 

. Application to the nexus in arid land crop production 

In this section we illustrate the process of building a nexus network

or analysing the tension between intensive export-based crop produc-

ion and sustainable management of water resources in the province of

lmería in South-eastern Spain. 

.1. Framing the problem 

Almería is one of the driest regions in Europe (average annual

ain 200–600 mm). At the same time, it represents one of the largest

ntra-European suppliers of fresh vegetables, exporting up to 64%

f their overall production. Main importing countries are Germany

30%), France (16%), the Netherlands (12%), UK (11%) and Italy

7%) ( Agencia Tributaria, 2013 ). Other major land uses for crops are

live groves, almonds and varieties of citrus. Agriculture sustains 8%

f the employment in the region and 2.4% of its GDP ( Junta de An-

alucía, 2013 ). Contrary to other intensive exploitation systems in

pain, land property is highly distributed with an average farm size

f 2 to 3 hectares and where most farmers are associated to coopera-

ives for marketing purposes ( Varela-Martínez et al. 2016 ). The region

s a renowned example of unsustainable exploitation of groundwater

esources in Spain, with many aquifers classified as severely overex-

loited and/or polluted according to the European Water Framework

irective (WFD) assessment. The European WFD also mandates that all

uropean water bodies must recover to a ‘good status’, a mandate ex-

ressed in terms of ‘environmental goals’ defined by the year in which

 good status shall be recovered following the implementation of new

anagement measures. Fig. 3 depicts these goals for the Almería region.

Framing the nexus problem, a macroscale tension arises from the

oals of water policy, which require a reduction of the pressures over

ater resources, and European food markets eager to absorb the increas-

ng local production. At the region level, the problem translates into the

uestion of how to re-organize relations between agricultural and water

anagement regimes. Agriculture is responsible for 80% of the water

sage, 62.5% of which is groundwater ( Junta de Andalucía, 2015 ). The

ain solutions on the table so far have been the utilization of alterna-

ive water resources, desalination and reclamation, or external transfers

s substitutes for groundwater and the improvement of irrigation effi-

iency. A decade later, overdraft rates are not reported to decrease and

he contribution of these innovations to the stated purpose is unclear.

sing the framework described above, we build a nexus network to pro-

ide a relational analysis of the aquifer over-exploitation phenomena. 

As mentioned, relational analysis focuses on multiple causality in

omplex problems by elucidating interconnected functions. Clearly, ad-

ressing the question of why aquifers are overexploited in Almería can

e answered from different lenses. For instance, a governance and power

elations reading would illuminate one sort of relevant responses regard-

ng the key actors involved in the problem and their interconnections.

owever, this paper focuses on the metabolic reading of the nexus. That

s, on the type of answers provided by sequential (material) and hi-

rarchical (functional) entailments between metabolic processors. We
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Fig. 3. Map of aquifers in Almeria classified accord- 

ing to environmental goals in water districts man- 

agement plans 2015–21 ( Junta de Andalucía, 2015; 

Gobierno de España, 2015 ). Environmental goals are 

defined by the year in which a good status shall be re- 

covered. Aquifers coloured in green were assessed as 

being in good status in 2015. Those in yellow (good 

status to be achieved in 2021), orange (in 2027) 

or red (in undetermined horizons later than 2027) 

have been assessed as being in less than good sta- 

tus, meaning they are quantitatively and/or qualita- 

tively over-exploited. Quantitative impacts are spec- 

ified in Figure 5. (For interpretation of the references 

to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred 

to the web version of this article.) 
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Fig. 4. Definition of a multi-level nexus network linking crop supply and water 

management in Almería. Black arrows represent sequential connections while 

grey arrows represent hierarchical connections. For a full description of cate- 

gories please refer to the appendix and the databases. Color key is shown in 

Fig. 2 . (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the 

reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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p  
ssume the view that the ultimate final cause for over-drafted ground-

ater resources in present-day Almería is the maintenance of an agri-

ultural economic model based on valuable crop exports. Understand-

ng the other causal mechanisms for the overexploitation phenomena

equires a threefold analysis. First, it is necessary to understand what

arming systems are driving water demands. Second, it is necessary to

ook at the role of groundwater within the overall pattern of water re-

ources supplied to those farming systems by irrigation organizations.

astly, it is necessary to contextualize withdrawals in the hydrological

alance of the different aquifers. 

.2. Building the network 

Considering the whole region of Almería as a social-ecological sys-

em, a multi-level nexus network was defined connecting key compo-

ents of food and water management domains identified above ( Fig. 4 ).

t the top analytical level (1), these domains are responsible for or-

anizing the implementation of public policies, programs or strategic

oals for those sectors, posing top-down constraints over the behavior

f lower level system components. As mentioned, bottom-up constraints

an be uncovered by adding levels of functional-structural metabolic

rocessors to the network. In this vein, the agricultural sector has been

isaggregated into irrigation areas as the organizational units of water

anagement in agriculture, and further into farming systems and even

urther into the different crops produced in each of those farming sys-

ems. On the other hand, sequential connections relate functions within

he same level adding more constraints to the network in terms of multi-

unctionality. In our network, sequential linkages are established within

omponents of the water management system, namely water bodies, wa-

er suppliers and irrigation areas as water users. 

.3. Operationalizing the network 

As explained in Section 2 , the methodological approach proposed in

his paper uses the numerical structure of processors to quantify nexus

odes and relations. For this purpose, one must identify physical in-

tances matching the categories of system components, quantify pro-

essor variables and profile representative types of processors out of
262 
hem. The most standard procedures are either data-driven (e.g. sample

 population and cluster it in typologies) or semantic-driven approaches

e.g. pre-define typologies and sample representative instances). For the

lmería case, we followed a mixed approach. Within the agricultural do-

ain, we defined typologies of crop production processes and farming

ystems through a review of previous studies and techno-agronomic re-

orts ( García-García et al. 2016 ; Varela-Martínez et al. 2016 ) and the

nalyses of land use data for different crops petitioned from the Andalu-

ian Agricultural Administration. On the other hand, available georefer-

nced datasets for water system components in river basin management

lans ( Junta de Andalucía, 2015; Gobierno de España, 2015 ) enabled
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he characterization of the full population of water bodies and irrigation

reas. Crop data was only provided for the productive year 2012–2013

hereas data on water extraction and use is available as an annual av-

rage for the 2010–2015 management period. Therefore, the analysis

s bound to a single snapshot of the annual metabolism of the system

ithout addressing its time evolution. 

Processors variables were populated with data gathered from dif-

erent secondary sources and integrated in two databases describing

he crop production and the water management domains. Variables

ere scaled from lower to upper levels in the network according to the

and use patterns described across levels. Structured and documented

atasets and R code for scaling operations are published in a Zenodo 3 

epository and the data management process from collection to visual-

zation is thoroughly described in the Appendix. Given the diversity of

ata sources and their production methods, mostly based on estimations

ather than accurate measurements, the technical and methodological

ncertainty associated to the datasets is notable. For the purposes of this

aper, we restricted data analysis to the most trustful variables used by

ublic institutions in their management plans. Further efforts in reliable

ata production for robust integrated assessments of nexus interconnec-

ions are needed in the future. 

To address the proposed research question, we provide a diagnostic

nalysis consisting of the interconnected visualization of some variables

n food and water processors at different levels in the network, namely,

ithdrawal rates from aquifers by different irrigation areas (level 2),

atterns of water resources use in irrigation areas (level 2), patterns

f land uses in irrigation areas (levels 2/3/4) and crop production fac-

ors in different farming systems (levels 3/4)). Groundwater availability

nd the derived Extraction Index 4 are used to check the sustainability

f different water-food nexus patterns against quantitative impacts on

quifers. For analytical purposes, the processors describing the 16 irriga-

ion areas are clustered into 7 typologies based on their pattern of farm-

ng systems (level 3). For this purpose, profiles associated with quanti-

ative criteria on land use were defined through a qualitative analysis

f most representative patterns and the 16 irrigation areas were coded

ccordingly (see Table A3 in the Appendix for further explanation and

uput/ClusterData.xlsx in the data folders for assignation of irrigation

reas to each cluster). Processors variables, including withdrawals from

quifers, were aggregated for the obtained categories and selected in-

icators calculated. This clustering enables profiling several typologies

f social-ecological patterns on a spatially explicit basis as presented in

he next section. 

. Results and discussion 

.1. Why are aquifers overdrafted in Almería? 

We are now in the position of providing a quantitative relational an-

lyzes of our nexus problem. Fig. 5 presents the geographical display of

he clustered irrigation areas overlapping aquifers in the region classi-

ed by their Extraction Index. Fig. 6 visualizes the above described vari-

bles of several connected processors within the food and water regimes.

ccording to the water districts management plans, 12 out of 27 aquifers

n Almería show an extraction index over 0.8, meaning their exploitation

ate is considered unsustainable. The spatial distribution of this index

eveals a certain predominance of high extraction rates along the coast-

ine as compared to inner rural areas. These rural irrigation areas are

o a large extent dominated by low intensity almond and olive produc-

ion (irrigation area type IA4, farming systems F5 and F7 in Fig. 6 (2)).

onnected aquifers show either low or moderate extractions rates (0.8–

.1) in those areas with presence of vegetables or lettuce production in
3 https://zenodo.org/record/2539219#.XDx9PRBRcVs . 
4 Under the Water Framework Directive, the Extraction Index is calculated as 

he ratio between annual withdrawals and available groundwater. 

A

o

263 
pen fields (IA2 and IA3). For those aquifers with extraction index over

.1, Fig. 6 (1) presents the annual volume of extraction split by type of

rrigation area (IA). 

In absolute terms, most groundwater over-extraction in Almería is in-

urred from three aquifers (011, 012 and 013) by three irrigation areas

lustered in IA1. These areas, populated by greenhouse farming systems

F1 in Fig. 6 (2)), grow a vast amount of fresh vegetables and elicit the

ighest rates of labor and gross value-added generation. As observed

n Fig. 6 (3), the IA1 cluster has introduced more alternative water re-

ources than the other IAs, although they still represent a small share of

he total water used. 

In relative terms, the aquifers showing the highest extraction in-

ices are associated with other types of farming systems, predominant

n clusters IA5 and IA7. IA5 is represented by a single irrigation re-

ion occupied by olive groves in hyper-intensive production mode (F6 in

ig. 6 (2)). This novel system has rapidly extended due to its larger mar-

in of benefits as compared to intensive olive production and spurred

y public subsidies (F5). Whereas its contribution to annual overall crop

roduction in the region is minor ( Fig. 6 (4)), it consumes almost ex-

lusively groundwater from aquifers with very low annual availability

007–009). On the other hand, cluster IA7 gathers two large irrigation

reas representing the second most relevant contribution to regional wa-

er demand and crop production after IA1 ( Fig. 6 (3) and (4)). It com-

ines three main types of farming systems producing mixed vegetables

n open fields, with lettuce and citrus (F3, F4 and F8 in Fig. 6 (2)). These

arming systems show middle intensities of labor and gross value-added

eneration. Water resources in these areas blend groundwater from

ver-drafted aquifers with desalinated water and an important share

f external transfers. Even so, current withdrawals contribute to surpass

he very low availability rates in five aquifers (001–008). 

From the previous analyses we can conclude that the answer to the

uestion of why aquifers are over-drafted in Almería is at least twofold.

n one hand, the profitable greenhouse economy has very large de-

ands of water so far fulfilled mostly with groundwater. On the other

and, we find a large area of less water demanding farming systems re-

ying on aquifers with very limited water available. Implementing wa-

er policy objectives requires ratcheting withdrawals down below avail-

bility (grey reference line in Fig. 6 (1)). The volume of these reductions

ight not look dramatic in absolute terms, but it is an important fraction

f water supplies for several irrigation areas as observed in Fig. 6 (3)). 

.2. Discussion 

In the absence of an effective harmonization between water and agri-

ultural policies in the EU ( Söderberg, 2016 ), the tension between en-

ironmental policy objectives and market demands in relation to crop

roduction in Almería could be addressed by its: (i) final causes (e.g.

hat if the agricultural model in Almería is transformed to meet sus-

ainable aquifer yields?); (ii) material causes (e.g. what if the available

roundwater is increased?); (iii) formal causes (e.g. what if the pattern

f supplied water resources is transformed?); or (iv) efficient causes (e.g.

hat if farming systems adapt to reduce their water demand?). These

our categories of causal relations span both structural and functional

onsiderations, and may be combined in the search for robust solutions.

With coastal irrigation areas showing high irrigation efficiency rates

nd with the increment of external transfers blocked by social conflicts, 5 

he main strategy implemented over the past decade in the analyzed ir-

igation areas lay in increasing the production of alternative water re-

ources in order to replace groundwater (i.e. a formal cause strategy).

owever, as observed in our analyses, the penetration of these water

upplies is still minor in most irrigation areas. Discussed reasons for this
5 The two external transfers in the province, Tajo-Segura and Negratin- 

lmanzora, are associated with noteworthy socio-environmental conflicts in the 

rigin basins ( Hernández-Mora et al., 2014 ). 

https://zenodo.org/record/2539219\043.XDx9PRBRcVs
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Fig. 5. Map of clustered irrigation areas overlapping relative with- 

drawal for agricultural purposes in Almería. An Extraction Index over 

0.8 is deemed unsustainable under the Water Framework Directive. 

(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the 

reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 6. Quantitative relational analysis of aquifers overdraft driven by crop production in Almería. Color codes for sub-figures 1, 3 & 4 indicate the cluster of irrigation 

areas as in Fig. 5 . (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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utcome include the combination of the high energy cost of related tech-

ologies and the context of increasing electricity prices while lowering

rop prices 6 ( March et al., 2014 ). This burden is more significant for

arming systems other than greenhouses given their more limited mar-

in of benefits. As a result, and looking into the future, either new strate-

ies should be considered or the crop production function of Almería is

ikely to be forcibly altered. 

Our diagnostic analysis shows three social-ecological patterns in-

olved in the overdraft phenomena, namely: (i) intensive greenhouses –

ithdrawing very large quantities of water; (ii) hyper-intensive olives –

rawing from aquifers with extremely low availability; and (iii) mix of

pen field fruits and vegetables – drawing from aquifers with extremely

ow availability. These clusters of WEF interconnections face different

conomic and biophysical constraints that may require diverse adaptive

athways. The multiple ways in which these changes may unfold open a

pace for simulation and scenario analysis in future research. Our nexus

etwork can be expanded to appraise the viability of alternative solu-

ions capable of maintaining socially desired system functions. 

. Conclusions 

Nexus research has mobilized a myriad of existing methodological

pproaches, and emphasized interconnections as its core research ob-

ect. This paper furthers these efforts by proposing a theory of relational

nalysis of nexus networks and a taxonomy of interconnections. We ar-

ue for the need to attend to competing drivers of nexus problems at

ifferent scales and to social-ecological interactions. Nexus networks

re conceptualized in a multi-level fashion that addresses cross-scale

eedbacks in terms of bottom-up and top-down constraints to multi-

unctionality. This is illustrated in an application to nexus problems

enerated by intensive export-based crop production in conflict with

ustainable management of water resources. The scale where this ten-

ion is generated is European while regional solutions do not attend

he diversity of water-food management patterns and increase nexus

nterdependencies. The analysis reveals several interconnected drivers

f the aquifer overdraft phenomena, at different analytical levels but

lso in different geographical locations, proving the usefulness of the

roposed diagnostic tool. The research nonetheless is limited to a sin-

le snapshot and improved time-series are needed for more conclusive

esults. As signaled in many other nexus papers, existing data sources

ace problems of methodological and technical uncertainty and further

oordinated efforts are required if the nexus is to become a useful sci-

nce for policy approach. Future advances shall be directed towards (i)

mbedding the tool in larger extended peer research processes where

o implement quality assurance and uncertainty management protocols;

nd (ii) anticipatory analysis in the assessment of the option space for

ccommodation of new top-down functional constraints or bottom-up

tructural transformations of WEF interconnections. 
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ppendix: Data management 

A key contribution of this paper is the methodological development

f a data modeling structure for relational analysis of a WEF nexus net-

ork with entangled food and water supply. A database per resource

omain, one for agriculture and another for water, has been populated

ith processor data describing network components and their relations

or the province of Almería (Spain). In fulfilment of the open access

equirements of our funding body European Union’s Horizon 2020 Re-

earch and Innovation Programme, data has been made available under

he license Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International in Zenodo

epository: https://zenodo.org/record/2539219#.XDx9PRBRcVs 

As an integrated accounting method, the proposed numerical struc-

ure of processors requires collecting and integrating data from multi-

le data sources. This Appendix describes the data management process

rom data collection to visualization. 

.1. Sampling, data collection and validation 

Data was collected between March and June 2018 from various sec-

ndary data sources and direct petition to public administrations. In

eneral, we found water datasets better documented and accessible than

gricultural datasets. In what follows, we explain the processes of sam-

ling, definition of variables, data collection and validation used to pro-

uce the two databases serving as inputs to the quantitative analysis. 

a) The agriculture database (Input/CropDatabase.xlsx) 

Survey sampling 

This database contains data on processors describing system com-

onents within the agricultural domain. These components are hierar-

hically organized in our network ( Fig. 4 of the paper), from level 4

L4) describing types of crop production processes, to level 3 describ-

ng farming systems (L3) and level 2 (L2) describing irrigation areas.

evel 1 (L1), referring to the whole irrigated crop production system in

lmería, is derived from previous levels through scaling operations. 

In the absence of available data on the full population of farming sys-

ems, we worked with representative typologies for characterizing pro-

essors at L4 and L3. Besides the analysis of land use data, data inform-

ng the decisions for which typologies should be included was obtained

rom a review of grey literature and techno-agronomic reports describ-

ng local systems of production ( Tolon-Becerra et al. 2013; García-García

t al. 2016; Varela-Martínez et al. 2016 ). 

Starting with L4 on crop production processes, data was petitioned

rom the Andalusian Agricultural Administration by phone to its office

n Almería and followed up by email. 7 Land use data on irrigated crops
7 For the province of Almería, data petitions contact is: 

 estadistica.al.capder@juntadeandalucia.es > . 

https://doi.org/10.13039/501100007601
http://www.magic-nexus.eu
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.advwatres.2019.06.014
https://zenodo.org/record/2539219\043.XDx9PRBRcVs
http://www.estadistica.al.capder@juntadeandalucia.es
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Table A1 

Categories for crop production processors (L4 in the network). 

Crop category Greenhouses MC1 Greenhouses MC2 Open fields intensive Open fields hyper-intensive 

Fresh 

vegetables 

Pepper Aubergine Broccoli 

Tomato Cucumber Lettuce 

Watermelon Green beans Green beans 

Zucchini Melon Melon 

Pepper Pepper 

Tomato Tomato 

Watermelon Watermelon 

Zucchini Zucchini 

Oil crops Olives Olives 

Fruits Almonds 

Citrus 
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o  
n the different agricultural management units (to a large extent over-

apping irrigation areas in the region) was requested for the time se-

ies 2010–2015. Out of those years, only data for the production year

012–2013 was provided. For this reason and considering the absence

f available time series for other variables in the crop production pro-

essors, the analyzes was restricted to a single annual snapshot. From

ll irrigated crops grown in the season 2012–2013, we selected the most

epresentative ones based on two criteria: 

• Those crops producing more than 10,000 tonne or occupying more

than 5000 ha in the selected year; 
• In significantly different production systems in terms of yielded

tonne/ha ∗ year, namely: greenhouses with two cropping periods

(MC2), greenhouses without crop rotation (MC1), open fields with

intensive production and open fields with hyper-intensive produc-

tion. 

The resulting list of 24 crop production processors is shown in

able A1 . Crop categories correspond to those in the provided dataset

nd represent averages for several species. For instance, citrus includes

ifferent types of lemons, oranges and mandarins. 

Defined with a similar mixed procedure of land use and literature

nalyses, the sample for L3 includes 8 typologies of farming systems

howing significantly different patterns of crop production processes. On

he other hand, spatial data on irrigation areas (L2) is publicly available

n the management plans of the two river basins over which the region is

ydrologically divided ( Junta de Andalucía, 2015; Gobierno de España,

015 ). Therefore, the full population of 16 irrigation areas was sampled.

Definition of variables for characterizing processors and their 

elations 

Processors in this database contain variables characterizing the

nput-output of agricultural production at the different analytical lev-

ls. These variables, and therefore the column-vector structure of pro-

essors, may vary with the level of observation. For instance, crop pro-

uction processes are characterized through variables such as water and

ifferent nutrient requirements or crop yield, while farming systems pro-

essors include other input variables such as the total use of fertilizers,

esticides or plastics. 

Because of the lack of available data on yields at different analytical

evels, all variables are intensively defined per hectare of land used. Hi-

rarchical connections between components are therefore operational-

zed in terms of land use patterns described across levels. No sequential

onnections are considered for the crop production system. 

Data collection and validation 

Input data for processor variables were collected from secondary

ata sources, previous studies or reports. Data sources vary depending

n the variable and are all indicated in the database (see ‘data_source’

olumn in processors sheets and ‘dataset_key’ sheet for references). Most

athered data are estimations obtained through different methods as ex-

lained in the ‘Comments’ column in each dataset. Some variables were

roduced through simple modeling techniques as in the case of fertil-

zer use (calculated using the guidelines set by the Spanish Ministry of
266 
griculture) and water footprints (calculated in previous studies using

tandardized modeling procedures). Other data are statistical estima-

ions developed by public institutions based on a number of assump-

ions, such as production ratios, water uses or labor requirements. They

ere accessible in online data portals, management plans and reports.

astly, measurements of real instances were only found in land use data

btained through GIS methods. 

The methodological and technical uncertainty associated to most of

he above described data production methods is noteworthy. The lack of

 systematic accounting of environmental and social variables in agri-

ultural statistics, especially of water-related variables, hinders the po-

ential of the proposed analytical tool and the capacity to produce mean-

ngful assessments of the sustainability of nexus interconnections. This

s an open discussion within the nexus research community that needs

o further involve public administrations and their statistical offices at

ll scales of resource governance. 

a) The water database (Input/WaterDatabase.xlsx) 

Survey Sampling 

This database contains data on processors describing system com-

onents within the water management domain, namely irrigation areas

s water users, water providers and water bodies. Water suppliers are

esalination and reclamation plants, plus two external water transfers.

hese components are sequentially connected in our network. 

Contrary to the agricultural domain, water management districts

ave georeferenced datasets locating system components. Therefore, we

ere able to include the whole population in the database with the ex-

eption of water suppliers that were characterised as typologies based

n different technologies. 

Definition of variables for characterizing processors and their 

elations 

Processors for irrigation areas within the water domain split their

ater requirements in the pattern of water resources fulfilling those

equirements. On the other hand, processors describing water bodies

nclude their inputs and outputs of water as expressed in their annual

ydrological balance. Lastly, water suppliers include the total supply

apacity, the annual water supply and the ratios of electricity consump-

ion. 

Sequential connections in this database refer to the different water

ows from different suppliers and/or water bodies to the irrigation ar-

as. They are expressed in extensive terms (Hm 

3 /year). 

Data collection and validation 

Data was gathered from the websites of the two water districts in

hich the region of Almería is divided: the Andalusian Mediterranean

asins Water District ( Junta de Andalucía, 2015 ) and the Segura Water

istrict ( Gobierno de España, 2015 ). Georeferenced datasets were pub-

icly available in their Spatial Data Infrastructures. However, most data

or characterizing processors variables had to be extracted from tables

n ∗ .pdf documents of their current management plans. 

River basin districts in Spain do not perform an annual accounting

f actual water uses. Available data refer to estimated average annual
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Fig. A1. Calculated vs. statistical values for the total production 

of different crops in Almería for the year 2012/2013. 

Fig. A2. Calculated vs. river basin management plans (rbmp) val- 

ues for gross water use in irrigation areas in Almería, average for 

the years 2010–2015. 
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ater balances for the period 2010–2015. Despite the obvious uncer-

ainty associated to an estimated five-year average, we consider this

ata source more reliable than those of agricultural databases because

t is the baseline information used by water districts for the management

eriod 2015–2020. 

.2. Data organization and processing 

Input database organization 

The two databases are organized in a similar structure that consist

f the following datasets: 

• Metadata, including the description of workbook sheets. 
• Acronyms: list of acronyms used in all sheets. 
• Datasource_key: references and links to data sources. 
• Parameters: parameters used for estimations or up-scaling of vari-

ables. 
• Instances: list of research objects with external referent in the case

study. 
• Relations: input data describing either sequential or hierarchical

connections. 
• processors_X: series of sheets containing input data for processors de-

scribing network components. Each dataset includes interface data

classified along the categories defined in Section 2 of this paper (four

or more categorical variables plus the numerical continuity), geo-

graphic and temporal scales, data sources and comments document-

ing relevant information on estimation procedures or data sources. 

Data processing 

Processor datasets in input databases contain only those variables

hat are newly defined for each component (properties that cannot be

erived from a hierarchical relation). The rest of variables were aggre-

ated from lower to upper levels, through linear or non-linear transfor-

ations. The scaling was perform using R scripts, for which the code
267 
ay be found in the data folder. Output datasets (collected in Calibra-

ion.xlsx) contain full processors describing farming systems and irriga-

ion areas with both extensive and intensive variables. 

Calibration of scaling operations was performed on only two vari-

bles. First, the overall production of different crops (total annual

onnes), contrasting model outputs at L1 (the whole region of Alme-

ia) with the annual statistics of the Andalusian administration for the

egion ( Junta de Andalucía, 2013 ). Second, the total water used by irri-

ation areas according to management plans was compared against the

ggregated net water requirements from the model, divided by a coeffi-

ient of irrigation efficiency to obtain gross water use. Comparison for

hese variables is shown in the following Figs. A1 and A2 . 

Fig. A1 shows that the model underestimates production of fresh

egetables. This means that either land use or yield data in the model

s lower than real values. On the other hand, calculated citrus and olive

roductions were 20% and 37% larger than statistical estimations for

hat year, respectively. Regarding water use estimations, the mismatch

s especially relevant in DM21, the largest irrigation area with intense

reenhouse production (in cluster IA1 in Figs. 5 and 6 of the paper). This

eans that either total greenhouse land and/or water requirements per

ectare for the different crops are larger than reported in data sources,

r irrigation efficiency is significantly smaller. 

Sequential connections between instances of water bodies and users

re not considered in water management plans. Therefore, they were

alculated through spatial analyses. Layers of irrigation areas, water

odies and suppliers were overlapped and the most probable water

ources for the different users located. This information was contrasted

ith total withdrawals from those sources for agricultural purposes and

djusted when necessary in order to obtain an estimation of withdrawal

y each irrigation area from each aquifer in Almería. 

Clustering process 

The 16 irrigation areas (L2) in the region were clustered into 7

ypologies based on their land use pattern of farming systems (L3).
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Table A2 

Profiles of irrigation areas based on the land used for different farming systems 

Description Quantitative criteria Code 

Mostly mix of vegetables in greenhouses > 60% of land used for greenhouses, remaining mix of 

other crops 

1 

More than half of land used for mix of vegetables in open fields > 50% of land used for open field vegetables mix, 

remaining citrus or olive groves in intensive production 

2 

More than half of land used for lettuce production in open fields > 50% of land used for open field lettuces, remaining 

citrus or olive groves in intensive production 

3 

More than half of land used for olives production complemented by almonds > 30–50% of land used for olive groves and almonds in 

intensive production 

4 

Mostly olives production in hyper intensive production > 30–50% of land used for olive groves in hyper intensive 

production, 20–40% olive and almond mix, remaining 

open field or citrus 

5 

Mostly citrus supplemented by lettuce production in open fields > 40% of land used for citrus production, remaining 

lettuces in open fields 

6 

Mix of lettuce, citrus and vegetables in open fields 30% lettuce, 30% citrus, 30% mix vegetables in open fields 7 

Table A3 

List of indicators used in visualizations. 

Indicator Reference Unit Calculation 

Water Extraction Index Fig. 5 % Divides annual withdrawals from an aquifer by 

groundwater availability, which is calculated as 

inflows minus environmental water requirements. 

Aquifer withdrawal rate Fig. 6-1 Hm 

3 /year Sum of annual aquifer withdrawal performed by 

clustered irrigation areas. 

Water use pattern Fig. 6-2 Hm 

3 /year Annual water used from different sources by 

clustered irrigation areas. 

Land use pattern Fig. 6-4 ha/year Hectares of land used for different crop production by 

clustered irrigation areas. 

Labor Fig. 6-3 h/ha ∗ year Hours of labor employed per hectare by farming 

systems. 

Gross Value Added Fig. 6-3 €/ha ∗ year Gross added value generated according to price for 

farmers per hectare by farming systems. 

Yields Fig. 6-3 tonne/ha ∗ year Yields per hectare by farming systems. 
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or this purpose, profiles associated with quantitative criteria were

efined through a qualitative analysis of most representative patterns

 Table A2 ) and the 16 irrigation areas were coded accordingly (see

uput/ClusterData.xlsx in the data folder for assignation of irrigation

reas to each cluster). Processors variables, including withdrawals from

quifers, were aggregated for the obtained categories and selected indi-

ators calculated as explained in the following section. 

Selection of indicators 

The following indicators shown in Table A3 were extracted or cal-

ulated from the previously described datasets. Structured datasets of

ndicators can be found in Visualization/VizData.xlsx. 

Visualization 

The above described indicators were visualized in a canvas with four

onnected graphs Fig. 6 of the paper), generated using the Python pro-

ramming language and organized in Tableau. The first graph (F6-1)

ortrays the rate of annual withdrawal from over-drafted aquifers in

lmería, split by clustered irrigation areas. The second graph (F6-2)

hows a Voronoi tessellation of the pattern of water resources in the

even clustered irrigation areas in terms of relative annual water sup-

ly. The third graph (F6-3) displays three relevant farm production fac-

ors in relation to their crop production processes. Finally, the fourth

raph (F6-4) shows the Voronoi tessellation of the relative contribution

f different crop production processes to the land use pattern of irriga-

ion areas. Altogether, the visualization enables a relational analysis of

everal causes for the aquifer overexploitation phenomenon, intercon-

ected at different levels in the described nexus network. 
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